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IV. SPURIOUS GREEK SOURCES
or less real and clear accounts of India
In the preceding chapter we discussed those more

wecanfindinearlyGreekliterature.Nowitistimeto$rntosuchca.seswherethe to

The main pufpose of these two chapters is
connection with India is only conjectural,
in order to find out something more solid
define the extent to which materials can be used
turn out attention to Homer and early
than mere hypotheses. Therefore we must now
altogether. A couple of geneGreek philosophy for a while, before we dismiss them
it
least has now become clear that no
ræions ago I should have also included Aesop, but at
explain the early history of
direct link between India and Greece is needed in order to

fable.l

I . Homer and India

apparently there was already
Too often it has been stated, even in recent publications, that
.'vague knowledge" of India in the Homeric epics. This persistent elror goes back to
some
possible, perhaps only an indirect
Lassen,2 who proposed a cautious hypothesis of a

and Rawlinson4 took over
knowledge of India in Homer.3 Schwanbeck, McCrindle
two it
not necessarily his reservations - and through ùe latter
Lassen,s hypothesis

-

but

I s"e e.g. Scdla¡ 1980' 99ff. (though

she takes a somcwhat too optimistic

view of a possiblc Indian

origin).

(184ó, lf') is only sce'
t847,23g and 3t3-3t5, again ln Lassen 1852,628f. schwanbeck
already in 1843' Of
bcginning
in
fascicles
mingly older, because Lassen 184i rias originally published
of it'

2úrr.n

he was rhe first to form a real hypothesis
course Lassen was not the inventof of rhe idea either' but
of India with Herodotus (e'g' Ma¡rnert
accounS
earty
of
discussion
thei¡
began
wisely
authors
Some older

1829, r).
3 pertraps

question when I spcak of Homer'
it must be cmphæizcd tha¡ I uke no stand on the Homeric
both /licd and
p€rson, if by Homer we mean one common aühor for

probably thcre never was such a
pufpose' as both epics clearly have their origin in
odyssey, But this is unimportant for our present
pøiod itsclf
at
thc end of the archaic period' It is the
down
writtør
pfobably
archaic øal poerry, a¡d were
India during
of
knowledge
or
with
of any conøct
be it called a¡chai" or epic - and the ireat improuability
to
speak about both
way
a
convenient
æ
is
uæd
Homc.r
,¡"
iq that I am presently discussing,
unconclusive, it is somewhat irrelevant whethcr
epics. As all cvidence is snownio ¡e negaüve or wholly

-

-ã

*-*

it comes from the lli¿d or OdYssel.
4 schwanbeck tg4ó, tf., McCrindle l8?7,3f. and Rawlinson 1926, l3f, and 18.
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was carried even to some recent, especially Indological literature,S
Here we again have
a good example of the dangers involved in using much
used, but nevertheless antiquated
and often uncritical authorities without asking onesetf if
all is really as it seemed to be a

century ago. In a review of the ñrst edition of Rawlinson's book
Kennedt' showed
how weak the eviclence really was, but few seem to have noticed
the review and
Rawlinson changed nothing in his second edition.
There a¡e no new arguments for this Homeric "knowledge,'been

-

as vague as it may have
and none of Lassen's raditional arguments hold. But as the
enor is perpetrated

again and again, I would like to discuss them again and collect
the contrary evidence
which is scarrered in many places. It is high time to get rid of
the myth of a Homeric
knowledge of India. Therefore let it be said again: it is very
unlikely -ro say the least _
that the G¡eek words êÀépoc and rcoooírepoç Lassen,s most
important arguments
could be derived from sanskrit ibha md kastÍ,¿. This was already pointeo
our as doubt_

-

ful by

ReeseT and has since then been confirmed beyond doubt, partly
with new and
important evidence as we shall soon see.
we should not be too hard on Lassen, however. He was cautious and left
the case
more or less open. And for him it was much easier to believe
in a connection between
Homeric Greece and I¡rdia" when he wrote his book, it was
a common belief thar the
Sanskrit word for "Greek", yavana, necessarily contained
the Greek digamma (f).As
the digamma fell into disuse as early as g00 B.C. in the Ionic
dialect, India had already
gained the word earlier and therefore there must have
been some contact even before

Homer.S Unfortunately the Sanskrit y is most probably the result
of an Indian
development9 and if not, it is perhaps derived from the Semitic
lawan.tO Similarly, it

\r,as commonly thought that Hiram's ships brought Indian products
to Solomon from
Ophir. In chapter II.2. we saw that this is very unlikely. Thus, Homeric
a
contact, too,
becomes automuically more improbable. One of the points
discussed then was the name
for elephant (or ivory), and now it is time to take it up once
again.

The Greek word èÀérpqç is already attested in Mycenaean,
in Linear B onhography
e-re-pa, e-re-pa-tol te.l I Excavations have conñrmed rhu ivory (although
probably not
the elephant) was well known in tlre Mycenaean culture.l2
The Hittite word for elephant

-

-

Iabpa

5

In addition

is probably related to rhe Greek word.l3 It was already
known in the time

of

1o scveral India¡r historians

McCrindle is refened ro by Sedlar (19g0, 9) as her only
authority on rhe quesrion. conger (1952, ro3 and ilo)
and Nirakanr,a sasri (1959, 42) go back ro
Rawlinson. Fortunarery, there are many generar surveys (like
La¡noüe 1953, schwarz 19óó, Jong l9?3

and Tola & Dragonetti l9E6) which ignore Homer.
6Kennedy 1916,

E50.
? Reese 1914,
3E.
E Thus
sra¡ed
9 sec chapæt

sriil in Rawlinson lg26,m.

lI,

L

lo Mayrhofer s,v.

ll

Frisk s.v. åÀé0oE.

l2see Dunbabin 1957,
38f. and Schachcrmey l967,parsin
Elfenbein),

13F¡¡sk Suppl.
s.v. éÀéOoc

(wiù

references).
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Lassen and his followers that there is a related word in Ancient Egyptian too, in the 19th

cenmry orthography written ebu, nowadays something like 3ôw ('3éôar¡.14

1¡"

relationship between èÀéqoç and the Egyptian word has already been pointed out by
Champollion, a¡rd in the case of Coptic e 8(o)uitwas known even earlier.ls
The old etymology for elephant (Greek èÀérpoc ) was originally proposed by Benaryl6 -O approved by manylT lgth century scholars.lS Benary analysed the word as
êÀ-éqoc and explained it as a combination of the Semitic atticle el and Sanskrit iål¡a.
But the Greek èÀ may be due to Hamitic e/u'elephant',19 or some other linguistic
development. In any case it cannot be the Arabic article al (as Benary thought)2O ¡5 ¡ is
not met with in any other Semitic language, and is attested only from the period after
Christ.2l As far as ibha is concerned, it may be related to êÀéroqç, not in origin but as a
derivation from the same ultimate cornmon source,22 Yet the similarity of the words may
well be only accidental, as it seems that 'elephant' is only the secondary meaning for
ibha.23If so, ir is the last blow to any derivation of êÀérpoc from Sanskrit iål¡¿. When
we think how much nearer Egypt is to Greece, and how there has been contact between
the two countries from the Minoan period onward,24 it is very difficult to understand
how the word for ivory, a material imported from Africa, could have been derived from
êÀérpoç as iblu.
It has been even attempted to derive the Egyptian word from India. There is some
slight possibility of a contact between ancient Egypt and India, but the total lack of
evidence makes it rather unlikely (see chapter tr.2.). And certainly there was no reÍ¡son

disunt India" The Egyptian word is al least as near to

for the Egyptians to borrow their word for elephant from a country as distant as India.
Wild elephants still existed in Egypt during the ñrst dynasties, and the Syrian elephant is
attested both in Egyptian and in Mesopotamian sources,ã And of course the Egyptians,
even when these eady populuions became extinct, could (and did) ñnd elephants enough
in Sudan and Ethiopia without going all the way to India"
14

Mayrhofer s.v. ibha (see also Nachträge), Frisk s.v. êÀérpoc reåds ¡ô(u), Latin ebw is related

too.
15 References inPott 1842, 13.
16 Benary 1831, 761ff.

l? There was anorhcr thcory dcriving åÀÉeqç from Semitic aleph hind'Indian ox' put forward by
Pott (1E42,

l2ff.) and subscribed to e.g. by Weber (1857,7a).

l8 It is subscribed to

- often wihout mentioning the source (Benary l83l) - e.g. by Bopp (1840, s'v.),
Benfey (1E39,4ó and 1E40,2óff,) and Lassen (1847, 314f.). More than acentury later (1968), and despite
the Egyptian evidence, it is srilt mentioned approvingly by Chantraine (s.v. ÊÀÉrOqq).
19 It is explained thus by Frisk, s.v. ËÀéroqE.
20 Opp.tt (18?5, ,r¡f.) had already noted that the way al is used æ a deñnite article in Arabic makes
rather unlikely to be found in such borrowings as åÀÉeqq.

it

2l

See e.g. Vl. Müller in Fischer 1982,32Íf ,
22 This was rhe opinion of Mayrhofer (s.v. ibha)

in the tìfties, but in his Nachtrdge (1976) he denicd

any conncction.
23 Mayrhofer
iå¡d. See also Mayrhofer (New) s.v. iblø.
24 See e.g. Schachermeyr 1967, 21, 27 and passim,
25 Brent¡es

lg6l,22@gypt) and l4ff. (Syria). Cf. chapter II'4.
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l.assen's second argument for a possible link between epic Greece and India is the
Greek word for 'tin', roooírepoç.26 This time the (unmentioned) primary source was
Schlegel, though Benary, too, mentioned it in his review of Schlegel's study.27 Afterwards, the supposed derivation of roooírepoç hom Sanskrit kastlra 'tin' is mentioned

in several works

as certain,2S and for a while few seemed to take notice of Weber's
remark that the relation may well be the opposite, i.e. that Sansk¡it kasffra is derived
from Greek rosoirepoç.29 In fact the Indian word is met with only in a late period.3O
Thus it is probably a loan word borrowed from rhe west, and perhaps not even borrowed
directly from the Greek.3l
Actually, the whole idea of the West bonowing the name for tin from India is really
far-fetched. Lassen himself would hardly have suggested it had he had the evidence we
now have. In addition to lue and rarc kastlra, there is a common name for tin in Sanskrit
- trapu - well attested already in the Vedic period.32 But the metal itself is very rare in
India and probably always has been. In early times it was imported, probably from
Iran.33 Later it had an important place in the Roman trade with India, and it is mentioned
several times as exported to India.34 As to the Greeks, in early times they imported tin
from the far west, not from the east.35 When Lassen wrote in the 1840s he did not know
much about Vedic literature and had too optimistic an idea about l¡rdian tin resources. But
the idea of the Indian derivation of Greek rooo(re poç seems to linger still in the
literature, sometimes due to sheer ignorance of the relevant facts, sometimes to a curious
and obstinate attachment to the old theory.30 It is true that the etymology of Greek
rooo(repoç is still a matter of controversy,3T but Sanskrit at least is cleady out of the

question.
26Lassen 1847,239.
27 Schlegel 1829,8 and Benary 1831,760.
28 Thus e.g. Bopp 1840, s.v.,
Benfey

and

1E40, 28f., without mentioning Schlegcl and Benary. Afrer

thc immcnse evolution of compararive linguistics since Benfey, his argumenn sound rather strangc. Thus,
according to Benfey roooírepoç cannot havc any Greck derivation, because the author himself could
not find any, Consequently, the argumcnt continued, it must have been borrowed from India, and this is

proved by the "fact" that ¿ÀÉtpqç is also derivcd from Sanslait. These and nuny more arguments are
provided, but nonc of them are panicularly convincing.
29 Webcr 1857, ?5 and E9, again 1871,619.
30 According to Kem (1908, 208)
only in an I lrh cenlury dicrionary.

3l So Mayrhofer, Nachtrtige s.v. k¿sf¡ra,
32 Rau 1974, 2t,note 19.
33 nau 197¿, 20.
34 See e.g. Warmington 1928,269 and 387 (norc 21 refening

35Cf. tt¿r 3,

ø Periphu 49

and 56).

ll5: oúre vñoouç oi6q Kqooíreprõqç Ëoúoqç, år rôv ò roooírepoç
riuîv tpotrû ... ét Ëoxórnç (scit. rñc Eúpónnç) ô' ôv ö re ruooIrepoç ñuîv
ootr0 rqì rò iítrerrpov.
36 Rawlinson (1926, 13) knew vcry wetl
that tin ore was scarce in India and that Sanskrit *asfi-ra is
just a latc ö n q E . However, he apparcntly had so much respect for Lassen or for the idca of a Homcric
knowlcdge of India, commonly acccpted in his youth, that he was unable to draw rhe obvious
conclusions. He did not even know wha¡ Kcm (1908) had said about tasrrra.
3? See Frisk s.".
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Thus Homer had nothing to do with India or Indian products when he spoke of ivory38 -O tin.39 Lassen's third argument was no more happy than these two, and again it
seems to have been derived from earlier authors, who he leaves unmentioned. First to my
knowledge to have mentioned it was the notorious Wilford,4 who concluded that India
was known to the Greeks as Eastem Ethiopia in the Homeric age. However, the idea did

not win approval then,4l and only became popular through Schwanbeck and l¿ssen,
who seems this time to have followed his pupil.a2 ln the Odysse,/3 there is a passage
describing the Eastem Ethiopians living in the eastem end of the world.4 According to
Herodotus they were indeed living somewhere near Indiaj5 so why not in India? So

it

wæ stated by Lassen and others, and the idea has even gained supporters recently.46 But
Herodotus (fifth century) belongs to a much later period. Everything points to a much
more limited sphere of geographical knowledge in the times of the Homeric epics, so
limited that any knowledge of India, however vague, seems to be impossible.4T Even the
eastern shores of the Mediterranean were distant, a¡rd the inner parts of Asia Minor as
well as the Black Sea were hardly known at all. Homeric Ethiopians - both of them - are
quite fabulous.4S It is probably a waste of time to try and search for them on a map, and
in any case what the authors from Herodotus onwards had to say about them has no
relevance to the case of Homer.49 The well-known confusion between India and Ethio-

pia is also of later origin,5O though here a misguided interpretation of Homer was
involved.
The correct conclusion,
3E

it

seems, was made two millennia ago.Sl IVe cannot do

lüad 5,5E3 ñvÍu Àeúr' ËÀérpqvrr. The animal irself

wa¡¡ not known

in archaic Greece (and

apparcntly was still more or less unknown to Herodotus).
39

lüad ll,25;

4o

tililford t7gg, t3g.

18, 613; 23, 503 crc. (sce

Liddcll & Scou & Jones, s.v.).

4l E,g. Uken (1814, 44ff.) concluded wiæly that

üre Homeric Ethiopians were "entwedcr dic südlich von
Aegyptcn wohncndcn ... oder, man liess Aethiopen an einen Theil der Küsten des Mittclmeers wohnen,

worauf mehreres hindeuæt."
42 Schwanbeck 1846, lff, and L¿ssen 1E52, ó2E. There is even a reference to Schwanbeck in Lass€n.
43 The passages dcaling

a4

with Ethiopians in gcncral in Homcr a¡c collcctcd in Reese 1914,36

od. t,z2-2s:

'AÀÀ' ö uèv Ai0íonqç uereríq9e rn[ó9' åóvrqç,

Ri0íonoç, roì órx0ò óeöqíorqt, äoxqror rivóp6¡v,
oi uèv ôuoo¡.révou'Ynepíoyoç, oi ó'qvtóvroç,
óvrrót¡y roúpc,lv re xqì dpverôv èrqróuBnE,
45

I will have more to say about Herodotus'account in chapter V,3,

46 Neiman 1980.

47 For Homeric geography and its limits sce e.g. Tbomson 1948, lgff. and Re¿se 1914, 36ff. The
possibility of Mycenaean reminiscences in Homer does not concern us here as tìere is no kind ofevidencc
for any knowledge of India or of any country æ far away as India in the Mycenaean Age,
4E Thomson 1948,
49 This is rhe misr,ake of e.g. Neiman (1980).

u.

S

On tlris scc Dihlc 1962 and Arora 1982a.

5l So was the wrong one too. According to Euslathius arñ Scholia on the

Odysscy, the philologian
Cratcs of Mallus (2nd century B.C.) suggesled that the 'EpeUBoí of Homer (Od. 4, U) were Indiar¡s.
Arista¡chus made them Arabians, which may be conecq but they have also been located somewhere on the
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berter than quote ir directly from strabo:
iõòc ôè éuéuvnro öv.52

Tiy uèv oûv 'tvôrxñv oúx oîóev

,,Ounpoq.

e

2. Greek Púlosophy ønd India

"The philosophers li,ke p¡hagoras, Democritus, plato, Apollonius
of ryana, Lycurgus,
and Demetrius of Sounium were reported to have derived
their knowledg" fror India a¡ld
it was claimed as the original home of philosophy."53 In srudies about
Graeco-Indian
questions we often meet statements like this. Such
claims were indeed made by several
authors of the Roman period (and rater) such as Diogenes
LaeÍius, philostratus,
Aelianus, Plutarchus and Lucianus.54 Eversince then
there have been scholars fostering
these kinds of ideas, ranging from a cool reflection of possibilities5S

to uncritical and

obstinate attempts to show India as the home of all wisdom.56
It is thus old tradition, but
not old enough. During the lue antiquity and early Middle
Ages the gymnosophists, the
naked ascetics of India, originating in the histories of Alexander,
became a very popurar
literary theme, and secured India s fame as the country of wisdom.57
They taught higher
moral values to the warrior Alexander and developed themselves
from a Cynic ideatss
into a model of ch¡istian monastic and anchoretic tendencies.Sg

when

Indi¿ur culrure and phirosophy becarne known in the
west in the rgth century, a
sea¡ch for doctrinal convergencies began. And all too
frequently they were found. But

there was also another side to the picture. Classical scholars
have nol been particularly
interested in this kind of comparison, instead there has
often been a ma¡ked tendency to
coasß of rhe easrcm Mediþrrancan. Sce Reesc 1914,
35 and Tkað 1909, also Strabo

l, 2, 34f. C.4lf. In
Scholia on Od.4, 84 ir is said: 'tpeUgoùçl ,ApíoropXoç .EpeuBoùç
roùç ,,ApoBqç
droúe.t... oi õè roùç'tyôoùç nqpù rò ãpeBoc,
uéÀqveç yùp, ógey roi Kpúrnç
'tpeuvoùç ypóee r, Therc
were orher rhcories too.
]-oùç
52 strabo 1,2,32,
c. 39, arso given by Jacoby as FGrH 72r F 4a. perhaps originaily
from

Eratosthenes.
53

Arora tg8Ìb,4L2.

54 For references
sce
55 E.g.

Wcsr

l97l

56.Eg' Inmpcris

Arora l. c.

and Scdla¡ 1980. See furrhcr Halbfass 1988, 2ff.

1984 (sec also my criticism ¡n Karrrunen 1986a, glf.). Especially
in India even
scholars of good repuÛation arc often led to considcr
the hypothesis of Indian inspiration even in the
earliest Greek philosophy as complerely proven, see
e.g. Nilakanta Sastri 1959,45ff.
, lg6g,
-¿
68.

o*d"t

5? Sec
Sedla¡

t980,6gff.

lt *.t were given a cynic sr,amp atready
founder of the
Cynic school.

59 Sedtar
1980,

See

by onesicrirus, who was himserf a pupil of Diogencs, the
Brown lg4g, ?Atr.

?lff.
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see the whole classical culture as something that was isolated and not influenced by

others.60 Many Indologists, however, have eagerly compared classical and Indian
sources and put forward theories of influence and bonowing in both directions. Unfortunately, the results have frequently been unconvincing, all the more so when the early
period is concemed. [n Greece as well as in India various thinken produced a remarkable
variety of different ideas and theories. With much enthusiasm and little criticism
occasional similarities are easy enough to find, A modem compilator lists no less than
eleven early Greek philosophers who supposedly have ideas in common with the Indians:
Thales, Pythagoras, Xenophanes, Heraclitus, Parmenides, Anaxagoras, Empedocles,
Plato, Hesiodus, Aristoteles and Democritus.6l I will not proceed to analyse them one
by one - it would hardly be necessary with such thinkers as Parmenides, who despite ur
epistemological theory about the opposition between actual unreality and etemal reality is
a wholly different kind of thinker than the authors of the Upaniçads.62 But we can also
consider the question in a more general way.

The whole question of possible intellectual contacts between India

¿urd

Greece re-

ffected in the religion and philosophy of Greece63 has been a sourc¡ of much uncritical
and unmethodical writing. ln a way, it makes even the total denial of any such link seem

tempting. Although there are also a number of sound discussions on the question,& a
really competent and critical study would clea¡ the air considerably. It is not my intention
to do it here, but some funher discussion is needed even for our present subject.
Graeco-Indian relations are very cle:uly divided into two periods: before Alexander's
Indian campaign and after it. Before, India was a remote and fabulous country on the
edge of the known world. Few had ever seen it. Afterwards, it had u least to some extent
become famili¿r. People travelled there, even lived there, there were times of flourishing
commerce with India, and occasionally Indians did also travel in the West.65 Thus the

possibility for any kind of contact even in the sphere of religion and philosophytr was
gfeatly increased, although direct evidence is often much less than one might expect.67
60

In ùis respect West (1971) is a pleasant exccprion, ahhough onc must be ca¡cful with some of his
ideas. But such a fundamenhl work as thc grcat monograph of Guthrie (19ó2, 1965, 1969, 1975 and
1978) ærves well as an example. Though I shall myself deny thât ùere is any Indian influence in Plato. I
find it astonishing that India is not mentioned at all in üre indexes of his two volumes on Plato (Guthrie
l9?5 and 1978), and thc whole question of a possible orienúl inspiration in Plato's thinking is put aside
with a few references [o earlicr studies (Gut]rie l9?5,557).
61 CrrapeLar 1977,ßff.
62 On Pa¡mcnidcs see Guùrie 1965, lff. (for India note I in page 53).

With the reduced chronology for

the Buddha the Upaniçads are our only possible reference in India in the ealy period.
63 T'he question of rhe possibility of Greek inspiration influencing Indian thinking does not interest us
in the present contert. At le¿st in the period we are presently diæussing it was hardly worth mentioning.

g

Congø 1952 and the relwant chapters (tV - Vtr) in Sedlar 1980 csr be mentiured as examples.
addfion to older evidence (for which see e.g, Kanrunen 1986b) therc arc many Tamil grafñti found
in the excavations at Quseir al-Qadim on the Egypúan Rcd Sca coast (see Sidebotham 198ó, 5ó, with

ó5 I¡r

ñ¡r¡lpr refe¡ences),

6

An exceptionally good example is Mani who, himself an lraniain, combined F+sßrn (including lndian)

and rå¡estern elemcnts in his syncretic docuine,

6? See thc discussion

in Sedlar's (1980) relevant chapters. Even the often mentioned case of lndian
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But here we are interested in the early period, and at that time there were several difficult
ba¡riers which reduced the possibility of any direct influence.
The first problem is the narure of the contact itself, what kind could it have been and
where did it take place? As we saw in chapter IL, there was not much evidence of direct
travelling between the two countries, India and Greece, and probably such travels were
very exceptional. A more likely place for contact was clearly in the meropolises of
the
Achaemenian empire.68 There the Indian and Greek subjects could, and indeed
did, meet
each other and of cou¡se they could also leam something from each
other. If some philosophical ideas really were exchanged it probably occurred either in this way
or through

Persian intermediary. On the other hand, it is not very likely that there was
much expertise
in Indian philosophy and religion even in the Persian menopolises.6g It is true
tha¡ some

Greek philosophers were keen travellers, familiar with persian, Mesopotamian
and
Egyptian ideas, but the same cannot be said of their Indian colleagues. As
will be seen in
chapter vII.l., travelling in foreþ (and especially westem) countries was regarded
as a
sin in Indian orthodox circles even in this period. And as to the hetorodox
traditions,
recent research hæ convincingly put the death of the Buddha forward
by some hundred
Years.7o This means that we know very little of the heterodox thinking in India in the
sixth and early fifth centuries. It is no longer easy to suggest a Buddhis influence
even
for Pluo.

We must also keep in mind that ttre people who came from India to the persian
centes
probably had very superficial ideas conceming the philosophical
rhinking of tl¡eir country.71 It is not very likely that such ideas had any great influence on Greeks,
even if they
ever came ¡o listen to them.72 There was also the language banier,
everyttring probably
had to be nanslated through persian or Aramaic. It is unlikely rhu
the Indians knew

Greek in this period, and many Greeks only knew thei¡ own language. It was not
too
difñcult to travel in the Empire with Greek, for interpeters were available everywhers.73
There is, in fact, an often-mentioned tradition of an Indian sage travelling
as far as
influences in Neo-Platonism is anyrhing but proven (Sedlar 19E0, 19fff.).

68 some would
also like to add Miletus, as

ùe town has ofren been mentioned as a likely gate for many
kinds of oriental influence coming to G¡eece (æe Curllrie 1962, 3lff.).
But all rhis ended wirh rbc
desruclion of Miletus by Darius, and this took place so soon after the annexatlon
of tndia by the same

monarch, that any Indian ideas current in Milctus æem rather unlikely.
@ Rerhaps we should also
include the Mesoporamian cities rading with lndia. But persepolis and Susa
still seem to bc the most likely,
?0

s1 c.rrapær vI'5' Among úe many consequences of this new chronology we may note rhar Jaspers,
popular idea of an "Achsenzeit" (see e.g. conger 1952, 127f.)
hås become even more artificial.

?l If i¡ was the philosophicat thinking
of their counry

a¡ all. Thein was the Indus country, but we
know no Upaniçads from there. The Upaniçads arose in the Ãryavarta, úe
country of the Aryan
cultue (see chapter VII. t,), and the lr¡dus was defniæly ouside is borders.
72 Lomperis' (1984' ¿14)
idea of'some philosophically auuned Indian", a Kgatriya ofñcer serving
in

Xerxes' invasion army and living afterwards as a slave in Greece, wherc
he should have laught üe Upanigade ¡o Socraæs, is thus highly arti6cial. But
there is lit¡le need to roubte ou¡setves with Lomperis,
ideas, as he did not compare úre Upanipds with plato, but Radhatrishnan,s
ard Gandhi,s conception of the
Upa¡¡¡Sads with Urwicks inærprcørion of plaro.
?3

Th"y wøe used e.g, by Hcrodotus,

see

Jacoby 1913,277.
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Athens and conversing there with Socrates. At first glance this seems to have something
in it,7a as it is not an apocryphal story of the Roman period, but comes from a lue founh
cenn¡ry author, the musicologist Aristoxenus. But there a¡e also serious objections against

it. Aristoxenus was no friend of Socrates and often tried to belittle him.?S At the same
time he was interested in deriving Greek doctrines from oriental wisdom,76 and wæ not
too scrupulous with historical truth. As he was just lue enough to have been inffuenced
by the first historians of Alexander, it is quite probable that he derived his Gymnosophist
from them. The authenticity of his account seems to have been suspected by the very
man77 who told it, and it is clearly apocryphal.?8 It is, however, another question
whether there are any oriental (not necessarily Indian) influences in Plato, who seems to
have been ra¡her interested in oriental doctrines.T9
A more general factor making extensive influence unlikely is the overall Greek anitude
towards other peoples , the barbsrians. While the Hellenistic period was interested, even
fascinated in foreigr wisdom, in the classical period most Greeks never thought that the
barbarians could have anything worth offering. Only the Egyptians with their aweinspiringly a¡rcient history and wisdom were sometimes accepted as an exception. This
was the common way of thinking, and it was shared by Plato and Aristoteles, probably
by Democritus too, As to the Indians, before Alexander's campaign they were just one
barbarous people among many (and more distant than most), nothwithstanding their supposed great justness. Only Onesicritus and Megasthenes with their accounts of Gymnosophists laid the foundation of India's fame as the country of wise philosophen.

It has been noted that there were two notable exceptions who did not sha¡e the general
opinion of foreigners: Herodotus and Alexander.S0 It was, in fact, in ethnography where
the new attitude began to develop. Early on it became a rónoç to ascribe a kind of
"wisdom" to distant peoples, especially thoæ living on the edge of the inhabited world.
But this was part of eùnographic theory, and only slowly did it result in a rcal interest in
their religions and philosophy. It was not supposed to be a philosophy as in Greece, it
was a kind of primitive widom, a share in the "original wisdom" of humankind, which
the Greeks had lost and had to find.8l When the real contact took place, things began to
change. Alexander and his men were rather interested in Indian philosophy, though they
appa¡ently could understand very little ofit. They were still in need ofseveral successive
?4

It has bcen accepred by several scholars as at least a possibility. See e.g. Conger 1952, 104f. and
Tola & Dragonctú 168f.,
75

Gutlnie 1969, 390.
T6Moraux 1984, 136.
?7 A¡istoctes, who quoted Arisloxenus' losr work. Aristoclcs' work is lost, too, and we have thc
fragmcnt through a quotation of Aristocles by Euscbius (tcxt in Brclocr & Bðmø 1939, 16),
7E Moraux 1984, l3?, see also Daffinà 1977,
ßf .
?9 Much has been w¡itten on this subject scc rcfcrcnccs in Guthrie 1975,
55'r., note 2 and Moraux 1984,
136f., note 186.
80 Se¿ E ans 1982, 3, Jones 1971,
379, and Hegyi 1978, passim, In Herodotus such passages as 3, 38
and

4,76 are good examples of this.
seems, howcvcr, ùar it was not thought possible ro leam it again from those peoples who still had

8l It

it. Cf. Karttunen 1988 and chapter

V.l.

lll
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interprerers,S2 who could hardly give a very correct idea of the original words. And yet

the Indian Gymnosophists still had to be lìtted into the theory. Onesicritus was not so
interested in their real doctrine, for him it was more important that they represented the
rónoç, standing for the original, primitive wisdom. For him this meant the cynic ideal,
and it is little wonder that the Gymnosophists faithfully reflect this ideal. A
real interest in
Eastem religions and doctrines came only luer in the Hellenistic period.s3
The idea that all foreign peoples were barbarians and could provide
norhing thar wæ
worth leaming' was not very old. There is much Near Eastem influence in
archaic Greek

art, and apparently in religion too. [n the beginnings of Greek philosophy,
foreign
influence and inspiration is thus quite possible, and in such
cases as orphism
and

Pythagoreanism its existence seems clea¡. We must therefore
consider the possibility that
the similarities between Greek and Indian thinking that are
somerimes observed, may be
due to a common source in ancient Nea¡ East and Egypt. often
this is a much easier
explanation than direct contact.S4

But in most cases these doctrinal similarities are only superficial,
and it may be, and
often has been, argued that no conclusions about possible contact
or common origin can
be drawn from them. The early Greek philosophers and the
Upaniçadic thinkers offered
many alternative theories about the origin and the foundation of
the world and their
juxtaposition item by item proves only that
similar altemative answers are likely to arise
where similar questions are contemplated. Nevertheless, there
are some cases of more
sniking similarities, and we should perhaps briefly survey the instances
where contact has
been suggested.

For many of the defenders of eady philosophical contacts
between the two countries,
the doctrine of transmigrationS5 is of essentiar value. schroeder
stued plainly thu Pytha-

goras acquired it from India and introduced it into
Greece.E6 N owadays, however, it is
no longer fashionable (or reasonable) to try and deny the reliability
of traditions about
Pherecydes and early Orphism, and both seem to have
contained transmigration.ET It is
not easy to deny a connection between pythagoras and Orphism;
and as a doctrine,
transmigration is not ra¡e. Although Herodotus' ascription of
it to rhe Egyptiansss may
be a mere projection of Orphic or Pythagorean doctrine,S9
as there seems to be no
82 Onesicrirus
E3

F l7a) (from Srabo).

Dihle 1961,222. see also Halbfass (1988, 5ff.), who

seems to be somewhar roo optimistic wirh the
openness of the Greek mind, aI least as far as thc early pcriod
is concenred.
E4 h is
ofrcn suggcsred by Wesr (t971).
85 The

Greek lerm was uereuvúxc¿orç, sometimcs also ncÀryyeve
oío or uerqyyrouóç.
schroeder 1884, sff. For a general discussion of the Greek
docrine and is possiblc links wirh India
see Sedla' t980,22ff.
E6

87

congcr 1952, llzf.For Phcrecydes

60ff.).
88 Hdr
89

see also rhe

long discussion in Wes¡ 1971,

Iff,

(on reincarnation

z, t23.

Both ars menrioned in Hdr 2, El as having a common belicf,
along with the Egyprians, üat one

should nor be buried in woollen clothes' As 1o thc reference
to metempsychosis,_ this does not necessarily
refu¡e Herodorus' veracity. As Egypr was
considered üre country of an.í*,
as many Greek
thinkers considered fansmigration as wisdom, it
may well be rhat therc was a Greek tradition ascribing it

*¡å"r, -i

ttz
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it in the Egyptian sources,gO we have no reason to suspect its similar
Thrace.9l And in Thrace we find also the origin of Orphism.92 Other
to
ascriprion
mention of

authon have ascribed tratrsmigration to Gauls and other peoples.93
With the exception of transmigration Orphism seems to have contained nothing

srikingly Indian.ga Instead, it has often been suggested that it may have been a kind of
shamanistic sed.95 The little we know about Pherecydes (5th century B.C.) contains
some such points, but parallels are also shown in kan.96 The cosmogonical theories of
the early lonian philosophers have sometimes been compared with similar doctrines in the
Upaniçads, and as Ionians and Milesians they could well have had oriental influences in

their imperfectly known systems. But while Thales9T (early 6th century) suggested
water as a general principle, and Anaximen"s9S (middle of the 6th century) air, it is not
necessary to go all the way to India in order to find parallels. Even Anaximander's99
(middle of the 6th century) concept of the Boundless (rò tínetpov) as the origin of all
(opXñ nóvrc¡v)100 can be easily explained without Indian influence. As Conger and
West emphasize, an Indian inspiration on Greek thinking cannot be wholly left out, but as
the doctrines themselves are not so hard to trace, and have parallels in coutries much
nearer to Greece,l0l such an inspiration is rather unlikely and unnecessary.

The case of Pythagoras (late 6th century) is more important and needs more detailed
discussion. Schroeder'eaily thesis is still often accepted as proven, especially by Indo-

logists,l02 There are indeed several points in þthagorean doctrines which may be and
to thc Egyptians. If Hcrodorus "kncw" that Egyptians had ùe docrine, it was not too difñcult to have it
conñrmod on the spot. Hc could easily have misunderstood what the ¡nterpreters told him, ar¡d ¡he interprcters themselves - like tourist guides everywhere - may have told him what he wanted to hear @iels
1887, 435; Evans 1982, l0 suggests another case where Herodotus [2, 125] was apparently deceived by
his informant). Sce also Sch¡ocdcr 1884,2tf.
90 This was emphasized by Schroeder (1S84,

l0ff.), and it sccms that nothing has changed since him,
although thc amount of known Egyptian liæraturc has grcatly increased.
9l Hdr 4, 93-96. See also Dodds l9ff,l43f . and Gu¡h¡ic 1962, 158f.
92 Kirk & Raven & Schofield 1983,21f. and Vfest 1983,4.
93 For Gauls scc Cacsar, De betto Galtico 6,14,
94

conger 1952, l13.

95 sedlar 1980, 25,
96 Conger 1952, ll2l.,

Raven

lilest l9?1, lff. a¡rd 1983, l8ff. and Sedlar 1980, 25. more generally Kirk &
& Schoñeld 1983,50ff.

9? On

Tlules see Conger 1952, ll4f. and ïfest l9?1, 208ff., for a more general account Guthrie 1962,
45ff. and Kirk & Raven & Schofield 1983, 7óff.
98 On Anax¡menes see Conger 1952, llsf. and Wes¡ 1971, 99ff., for a more general account Guthrie
1962, llsff. urd Kirk & Raven & Schofield 1983, l43ff.
99 Orr Anaximander see Conger 1952, I t5 and West lg7l, 76fr, for a more general accnunt Guthrie
1962,72ff. and Ki¡k & Raven & Schoñeld 1983, 100ff.
1oo

F 9, l

l

as quored in West 1971, 78.

l0l Cf, e.g. ùe

imponancê of wåter in Mesopotamian cosmology, suggested by Conger (1952, I t4) as
lhe possible source of inspiration for Thales.
lÛ2 Thus the authorities used by Arora (1982b, 482) have led him o believe tlu¡ "the inñue¡¡ce of lndia
on the thoughu of þthagoras has been recognized by [a] majority of the schola¡-s", The idea has been
accepted by several scholars othe¡wise

lnown fo¡ thei¡ øitical acumør, Thus Charpo,tier 1918,472f,, but

n3
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have been compared with Indian, and a century ago schroeder was sure that he had
actually settled the case. But it is not so clear at all, not even when we leave aside the most
far-fetched part ofSchroeder's theory, the personal debt ofpythagoras, who supposedly
had himself travelled all the way to India and leamt the elements of his system there. In
the middle of the sixth cennxylß the long and hard journey to the still morc or less totally
unknown India is ra¡her difficult to accept.l04
The main arguments of Schroeder were transmigÌu¡¡s¡I05 and the prohibition
against
eating beans. tt has already been mentioned that contrary to Schroeder's opinion
it is
rather likely, that transmiga¡ion wæ known in Greece before pythagoræ
which makes
it wholly unnecessary for him personally to bring it from India oi anywhere and in
several other countries closer than India, too. The more detailed docrinal
similaritiesrO6
are few and of secondary nature. In the sixth century the doctrine itself
was still new in
India,l0? and it would be interesting to know how it came Ífrere.
At fi¡st sight the prohibirion against beanstffi seems very promising as it is found
both
in Pythagoras and in several Indian ritual texts.lß Thefaba pythagorae
cognantlT was
in India thought of as ritually impure and therefore forbidden æ food during
rituals. Bur
this is not all, and in a later study Schroeder himself withdrew rhe
bean part of his rheory.
It is not so important that Herodotus ascribed the bean prohibition to
rhe Egyptians,l l l
he did the same with transmigration as well, but a ritual prohibition
against beans is well
attested among the Romans, ¡ss.ll2 There is also some evidence
ú¡at among several

*

in 1934, 25f., he stressed the difñculty of supposed Indian t¡avel by
þthagoras and suggested some form
of indirect contæt.
103 According
to Gurhrle

(1962, 173) Pythagoras was born c. 570 B.c. He migrated from samos
to
Ctoton in order to escape the tyranny of Polycratcs (overrhrown 522 B.C.),
and establishcd his school
therc' What he leamt during his travels and he probably visired
at least Egypt
taken place before he came to Croton.

-

-

must necessarily have

lo4 We may noto
Ûut evcn Rawlinson is here more critical than usual, and calts such
physical impossibiliry" (Rawtinson 1926, tS?).

a

journey ..almost a

lo5 5sh¡'oed.r I 8E4,
5ff.
106

lü

lbid, z8n
or at least in

tlre part of Indian cultu¡e and religion lnown from ùc exhnt sources.
The ñrst mention
is fou¡rd in rhe Upanigads. Cf. Schroeder lgg4, 25tr.
lOE Discussed
in Schroeder lEg4, 35ff.

l! sct'oecer (1884' 36) refening ro ilts 1,4, l0 (aú nfuiq¡o .,!¡y¡d, eyejõiyi ver oi¡i),
KS 32,7 (ne mi¡ilro rraryid. eacdtyi vei niri) and SB t,i, f,
,-.4yrm
ló ('
v-

cv-t¡iy¡t/ ¡ri vrru,yi o;edteyo yrdv- v¡t¡ydr t¡d u h¡ rm-ùipi br*urv-ruo ni¡ia
&c prcrtr ¡r v- 'cref-ù irvir gçåqratiti t¡d u t¡¡hi lr trry-d vritiyrveyor v- 'cted
upliút yrccårmidtenyedr trd vrüiyrvrvcveiteae btüy-.ür¡ t¡rori ti¡n¡¿ ireru.yerir
?l|tn¡y¡¡1.

ll0

¡¡r".",

l90l, 20lff. wirh funher

See also Schroedcr

sanüae

2,6,6j.on

Vedic references.

the possibirity of bean prohibition in orphism see

wesr 19g3, l4f.
neitlre¡ cr¡ltivaæ nor ear bearu, a¡d tùat their priests took upon them
as impure and woutd ncver tas¡e üem. But in fact
bes¡s wer¿ cultivated in EglpL a¡d tl¡ere is no úace of
such a prohibition there. þthagoras was supposed to have got
his wisdom itorn sgypt, and Herodotus,
account of bear¡ prohibition and transmigration in Eg¡pt might
be derived from rhis rireory @vans 19g2,
4Of.).

llt ¡¿1 2, 3? snres ttrat Egyprians

ll2

Sch¡ooder 1901,

l8fff. with

many reføences.
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somehow connected with the rituals of the ¿.u¿.113
Indo-European nations, beans were
prohibition from distant India.
Thus it is wholly unnecessary to üace the þthagorean
having himself
The other similarities mentionecl by Schroeder are minor ones. After
14
he proceeds to
is not certainl
admitted that the complete vegetarianism of þthagoras
Pythagoras
that
it
significant
he
fìnds
respect
In
this
derive it anyway from India.
prohibition
to the
applied
his
apparcntly prohibited the eating of the flesh of cattle, but
The
sixth
piáugfring ox, while rhe Indian prohibition was at first concemed with the cow.
is also rather an early date for the total prohibition of beef in India, as it was still
its
eaten centuries later.ll5 As to the prohibition against urinating facing the sun,
16
i5 ¡s¡ curious enough to imply a common
appearance both in India a¡rd in Pythagorasl
and u.ús¡ll7 -Íue not limited to
water
fire,
air,
earth,
origin. The five elements -

."n*ry

pythagoras or to lndia, and the same can certainly be said of the general "phantastischmystisch-symbolischer Character" of the Pythagorean system.ll8 As to the famous
rheorem, it is certainly known, though in a different and practical form in the Vedic
Sulvasütras, I 19 5¡¡ Pythagoras could frnd it much more easily in Mesopotamia, where it
was known already in Hammurapi'5 1¡¡1s5'120

Thus we are left with nothing thu really points to a connection between Pythagoras
and India. Of course \À/e ca¡rnot categorically deny any relation, but it remains one hypothesis among many, Íuìd rhere are better (and nearer) possibilities of Oriental influence in
Pythagoras tt¡an India (not to speak of China).l2l On the other ha¡rd, there is some evidence connecting him with the "shamanist" tradition of euly Greek religion and such
names as 6¡r¡sas.l22 A late source (quoting Aristoteles, however) calls Pythagoras "the
Hyperborean Apollo",l23 and it may well be that his inspiration must be sought in the

north instead of the east.

With Heracl¡¡¡sl24 (early 5th century) we again find doctrines bearing a general
l13 5shroe¿s¡ (1901) quotcs examples from Romans

(l9lf.),

Scandinavians etc. (l94ff.) and Indo-Aryans

(201ff.).

g"¡to".ls¡ 1884, 3l; on vcgctarianism of Pythagoras in gcncral see Guthric 1962, l8óff' and Kirk &
& Schofield 1983,231.
ll5 ç¡¡xsp¿¿¡yay 1968a,62f. (wirh rcferences) and again (answering an onhodox Hindu critic) 1968b,
According ro her, beef is mcntionctl as food e.g. in ÃpDh, Caraka' and Suírula-Sattråit , and not
exprcssly forbidden in Manu and Yajñavalkya. KA is somcwhal ambiguous in this respcct. SuSruu
(Sútrasth. 46, 89) even undcrlines the puriñcatory effect of bcef (gevyrrir pevitrem ¡¡il¡Prtm).
114

Raven

I 16

5ç¡esds¡ lBB4,

ll7

¡6¡,¡. 59¡¡.

39.

llE ¡6¡6. 79¡¡.

lle

¡6¡6. 39¡¡.

120

6u¡''¡"

t962,217.

121 5sg

ùs discussion in Cuthrie 1962,251ff.
122 ¡¡.u¡¡ 1935, l53ff. on ArisÌcas, 159f. on Abaris and l7lff., also Guth¡ic 1965,
135ff. and lfest 1983, 5ff. and l44ff.
123 ¡s¡¡anr¡s, V. 11.2,26.'Apro-rorÉÀnç

ll,

Dodds 196ó,

(fr. 191 R) ÀÉ.yet Ünò rôv Kport¡vtqrôv ròv
tluOqlópqv'AnóÀÀt¡vq'YnepBópetov rtpooolopeúeo9ot'
124 gn ¡¡s¡¡ç¡¡¡us see Congcr 1952, I l?ff., rilcst 1971, I I lff. and Sedlar 1980, 18f., for a more gencral
account

Guùrie 1962,&3ff.

and

Kirk & Raven & Schofìcld 1983,
115

l8lff.
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similarity to tl¡ose proposed in India, but
they have paralrels ersewhere, too, and
can
hardly suppose any connection with
distant Iniia. n fragment of Heraclitus
makes the
likelihood of him deriving inspiration
from bs¡bq¡ians rather unlikely,rã yet
some Iranian
influence is rarher probable. Ionian
was also xenophanes
6*l
an¿ early 5th
ltaie
century),

whose doctrine contains no foreign
elements, according to one scholar,
some general simila¡ities to some
upanigadic passages according,o
AII these philosophers belong tã tne sixttr
or early fifth cennrry,',oüs¡.127

l%

and

when philosophicar
contact with India still seems rather
unlikely. In the fifth and fourtlrcenturies
it is already
much easier to suppose, but unfortunately
no case even as good as pythagoras,can

be
found, The .,mãyã" of Eleatic parmenidesl2s
(eady Sth century) is hardly sufficient
reason to suggest a relation, as
epistemological dualism rs not dirRcult
to invent. Empe¿æ¡s5129 @. 4g2 c. 432 B.C.)
with ¡is four eremenrs, uansmþation
and egg-shaped
cosmos' with an endless succession
of worlds govemed by the artemuion and
snuggle
between the two principles of love
and strife i,prlórnc and éptç),130 is
indeed
more
promising' But the clear
þthagorean and orptrlc connections of tt¡is healer and
wonderworkerl3t make any theory about Indian

inspirarion superfluous. Still les can

be made of
conger's suggestion of an Indian paralrer
with Anaxage¡¡s'32 (c. 500 c. 42g B.c.).
The list could continue, but we need
hardry consider every he-socruic philosopher.
It was seen in chapter III.5. that thlre is just
one, philosophica'y insignificant
fragmenr ¡rmons rhe remains of Democrirurrãr
1".
points to
India' and the tradition about his Indian
travels is late and unreliable. As to the
doctrinal
convergencies,

sæ'-;.;;;".ðj*"

tl¡ere are aromic doctrines in Indial34 (and
elsewherel,
too general to prove anfhing.

i"rìg*

they are

It has already been shown how uncertain
the nadition of the meeting of socrates
rtt%6*'M
Indian sage is, and any arrempt to
show Indian inspiration in

;;ïyrii;i irä;ïJ] rqroì uóprupeç åvspó¡orsr ôoeoÀuoì rqì d,rq, Bqp_
ilii":ïj:l;;||],',;ì.*arsoGurhrie
128

1s62,3@rf,ndKirk&Raven&schoncrdre83,r63ff.

conge, 19j2,

r lgff., sedrar 19g0, l9f, and
curh¡ic t9ó5, 53, norc l. For a more generar
accounr on
Parmenides see Guûrrie rg65, rn
an¿ rirr ¿ naven ät"noo.,o 1gg3,23gtr.parmenìdes,
roo, has been
includcd among ûre earlv Greek..shamans,:,""
fvf""iilSJs, lZlf. and Wesr 19g3, 149.
129 conge¡
rgsz, rz:,,wesr 1971, 233ff. andsørar
lsgô, 29, for a more gencrat accounr Gurhric
--*'
1965,
l4î1. nd Ki¡k & Raven & Schoñetd ISS¡,
Z¡0fi--

lÐ

See Gurhrie 1965,

l4lf.l.l"ilî1,
lg¡:,:lùi -

ftransmigrarion),
190f. (egg) an¿ l67ff. (succession of
''
Kirk & Raven & Schotìeld ?iOfr.
l3l According þ
wesl (1983, 149) he "stutted about in
holy garb offering prophecies, cures for
diseases,
conrol of wind and rain, and rhc ability
to raiæ rhc Je¿¿J'
132
conger lgsz, r23. For a generar accounr
see Guürrie 1965, 2-d5fÍ, andKirk
& Raven & schofierd
1983'
w-orlds) and

352ff' of cou¡se evcn congcr did
nor
from Indi4 his me¡l¡od *ut to .oil.ct
,ueryrhing

m;;;;;*goras neccssarily dcrived his uoûç docrine
*i"t oJ.o.rbling Indian ideas. His conclusions from
the whote maþrial a¡e not very posirive
ti*g.î
iiz,lun.¡.
133
on Democrirus see Reese r^g^r4, g3f.-Jc*g.,
,isz, tzrt,,rnore generaily Gurh¡ie 1965, 3góff.
and Kirk
134

& Ravcn & Schofield lgg3,&2ff.
But Vaisesita is borlr much rater
and diffcrent in many cretairs, sce arso
Lyænko r9g2.
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hard to deny
Socratic thinking seems rather far-fetched. As to his pupil, it would be
are
any Indian
that
there
less
clear
is
much
oriental elements in Plato (c. 429-347), but it
Pythainfluences.l35 There is rransmigration, but probably he derived the idea from the
goreans and Orphism.l36 pþ¡s expressly accepted his debt to both in many respecß,Ì3?
but he never mentions India at all.

The few attempts to find Indian elements in Aristoteles (3821-322) can hudly
convince any critical r.¡o¡¿l.138 Yet in his case such an influence \À,ould be somewhat
easier to accept as he was already a contemporary

ofAlexander.

When some kind of direct influence or inspiration between the doctrines of two countries is suggested, it may have happened in four ways. Fint, there is direct dependency'
where doctrines or whole systems are adopted as such. SecOnd, a less di¡ect way we
might call inspiration. Here the contact with foreign doctrines has been a reason for the
fu¡ther development of one's own System. It can be positive, when an idea is adopted for
further development, but also negative, when the new development can be cha¡acterized
as a fe¿ìction to the foreign ¡¿s¿.139 A third altemative is simply sympathy. One sees or
thinls one sees that others have similar ideas to those one has already discovered, and this
is expressed approvingty.l4o FouÍh, there is antipathy, the connary to sympathy, where

acquaintance with a new doctrine inspires only criticism.14l 3u¡ every one of these
possibilities requires contact, and all evidence for contact is missing with the early Greek
philosophen and India. In as much as we cannot find any cæes which show a clear and
unambiguous dependency and have no alternative explanations, we Cannot build much on

similarities without any evidence of contact. I do not deny that úrere was the possibility of
contact, and therefore there may have also been some exchange of ideæ. But in as much
as neither is unambiguously shown, we have only mere theories.
Of course there aIe cases of reputed contacts. However, we have already seen how
linle the meeting of Socrates with an Indian sage can be relied upon, and ttre feputed
Indian travels of the Greek philosophers are not much more reliable.l42 Later tradition
in
ascribed such Bavels to several early philosophers, and in some cases the philosophers
(and
shon account in Sedlar 1980, 30. The attempt of f,omperis (1984) has been discussed
dismissod) in tlre beginning of this chapter'
136 6u¡u'i" 1975,3ó and 341f.
135 ggc rhs

13?

6u¡¡¡ç

l3E

yss¡y

1975, 2¡gf .

they are not noted at all, e'9. in

Gutlrie

1981.

r39 ¡.¡ ¡1¡s way the infìuence of Ma¡richaeism and Neo-Platonism scems

þ

have been very imponant in

Christianity.
l& This is probably the way we can defìne ¡he relation bctween Onesicritus and later Cynics utd the
Indian Gymnosophists. A similar case in the mdern period is seen in the relation of Schopenhauer to
Indian thinking.
l4l n¡s ¡¡s¡sry of missionary activiry - Chfistian and other - is full of examples.
142 yss¡ often such travels a¡e mendoned by Diogenes Laertius and some Christiar¡ authors. The latter
Dcmooften show a tcndency to draw Greek doctines f¡om oriental sources whelhcr it is likely or nol.
qitus, for instånce, is said to have visitcd India by Diogenes (Diels-Kranz F Al)' S¡d¿ (42)' Aelianus
(V. H. 4,20 = A16) and Hippolyrus (440). The list of reputcd travellers to l¡rdia include such wholly
unlikely names as Lycurgus (Aristocrates F 2 in Breloer & Bömer 1939' 42)'

tt'l

IV. Spurious Groek Sou¡ces

question were great Favellers
indeed. plato and Democritusl43,
perhaps even pytha_
gorasl44 werc wirhour doub¡familia¡
with Egypt and Mesopotarnia. But
there is still not
much rcason to berieve in their
Indian t ru.t]ouring the Heilenisdc
anã
Roman
period it
became fashionable to suggest
not only Indian, but oriental wis¿om
in
general
as an
inspiration in Greek tlinking.res
Along wittlthis, the exrenl 0f the
supposed travels
constantly increased' All traditions
abouiphilosophical uavers to I¡rdia
are aÍested only
from the Roman period, and mosr
mely niyîere fabricated in ûre Hellenistic
or Roman
period, when the fame of India
tt ,
àr r"ir" sages was a,rready established
by
the historians of Alexander.
The only reliable mention of
some sagesl4ó in Ir¡dia before
Alexander is the Herodor.u..oun, or rn a"cetic people in India,
and they nere not
likely to instigate any ph'osophicar
ravers.
arso applies to rtre old commonprace
of the righæousness and even wisdom
of *y ,.åot" people. If there is anything
thu goes
back to Indian inspiration in
earry
,r,nu* t"ur.or"îrough kan. But
the other pàssibilitv rr,rruot¡
Greece

*

.o*Ç

r;;*.

G*.túiiip'r,

-¿ nã,rg¡"ed

ffi'li,lîalwavs

inspiruion

tilith Alexander's Indian
campaign all this was changed.
At Taxila Alexande/s men
met real Indian sages, henceforttrknãwn
in the west ¡rs Gymnosophists, and
onesicritus
eqpecially described them in
a very favouraute tight. rn tnis
respect it i, not so important
that his account seems to contain
few real Indian doctrines but is instead
concocted from
cynic ideals.l4S It was from these
times hrdia began to be known
as
a
country
famous for
its naked philosophers, and
somedmes it was .uin .onr¡¿rr.d
as a kind of source of alr
This' however, is a purelv western
myth with no reat connecrions with
k¡dia

;i"i;]-

Alexander's campaign meant
the first real Utested contact between
Greek and l¡rdian
thinkers, difficult though the language
barrier must have been. With Onesicritus
we have

143

éyô ôè rôv ror' Ë¡rouròv
pÉclv rà uúr¡or o xqì pqç riu Opónr.¡v yñy nÀeíqrny
dé
r€ xsi yÉqç nÀeí orqç

ËnnnÀqy noúunv

etôoy roÌ Àoyíolu

nÀeíorov Ë flnK0u00...

ioro-

drzôpôv

says Democriüs himself in
F 299 (Diets & Kra¡¿). Alrhough
city of the fragmørt has boen quesúoned
the authenti(see discussion and references
in Diets & Ika¡u), tte travels irsetf
camot be donied. Sæ Gutluie l9óf
386f.
144 According
ro Guthrie, his Eg¡ptían uavels
are qu¡þ probable, though Babylonian
(Gutluie t9ó2, I 72f. utd
are not so certa¡n
Zl7). We arc ofþn more ¡u¡e with
Egypt, ar¡d perhaps this depends
Egyptian lravels were thought
on whether
to be more worthy of mention tha¡r
thosc to Mesopoømia or other
countries.

has nothing to do

iliffiyrr:*O
sases,
lf'r, Cf.
1*:r
C.onger lgSZ, n4ff.
r+,erc

wirh the real Near Easrern etemenm
in rhe rhinking of rhe earty

see nexr chaprcr.

I48 See
Brown tg4g,3gff.(and e¿rtie¡Schwa¡rz
tg96, g3ff.)

Gymnosophisrs can arso be
inerpreæd

h¡r

of whar Onesictirus

a"r - r"å¡- ,iîwpoint (see schwarz t9E0, cays abou ùese
E6ff. and vofchuk
of cour*, ;ir ;;
rue ¿s we¡1. Ir is all ]he more e€sier
Gvmnosophisn repres*"uï_"1r.
make rhe
g'i; trJl;;t-rv resanbred (or .,i*r, J..¿ .tor.€s€rnbre)
we have already seen uot rr,i
cynir,oJ*l,
r.sr¡cted ro oymnosophiste i¡ oresicritus,
ffi:.d
"*
149
lgu'

470tr' and l9gó' r92ff.).

For the oudines of üis development

are most easily found in
Breloer

see

Kanrunen l9B7 and rhe refe¡ences
ürere. The ¡elevant þxts

& Bömø 1939.

il8

lV. Spurious Crcck Sources

a.,Cynic philosopher" (though no original ttrinker) in a contact we have characterized as
..sympathy". Another case often t"n¡¡on.6150 is that of Pynho. This founder of the
Sceptic school participated in Alexander's campaign and probably gained some acquaintance with the Gymnosophists. Doctrinal simila¡ities between his philosophy and Indian

thinking has often been suggested,l5t *O it seems likely that we again have a case of
..sympathy" if not more. But there is the difficulty that we do not know very well whæ
was really Pynho's own contribution to the school he ¡su¡¿s¿152 and this complicates
the isue. Some real panllels can be indicated, but they are too few and often too open to
other explanations for us to make any definite conclusions.

ls

Thcre was even a classical Eadition (Antigonus Carystius apud Diog, t¿ertius, ciæd in Breloer'Bömcr

t939,32) rhar Pynho derived his system from the Gymnosophists (Flintoff 1980, 88ff.), but the

samc

was claimed by Diogenes md other late authors in many cases where Indian inspiration is clearly out of
the question.
l5l See s.g. Brochard 1887,53 and 73ff., Fremkian 1958, Piânteüi 1978 and Flintoff l9E0 (105 noæ 5

gives ftrrther references), The comparison is most commonly made with the Upanigads (Fremkian) or
Buddhism (Brochard, pa¡tly Flintoffl or both but Ftintoff (1980, 100f.) rightly emphasizes that lhere were
morc Indian docrines which may bave come into the question (e,g, Ãfvika). This combined approach is
algo found in Piantelli 19?8, l4ótr
152 569 s.g.

Fremkian 195E,

2l3ff.
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